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"Lord;: nett art, Great."
rioM TIM o=ll4# or SUM.

"Lord, thou art great I"—I ory when in the East
The day Is blooming like a rose of fire,

When, to partake; anew oflife's rioh feast,
Nature and man awake with fresh desire,

When art then seen more graoloui,tiod of power
Than In thi morn's greatresurrection hour.
"Lord, thou art greats""--I ory, when blaoknesti

shrouds
The noonday heavens,'and crinkling lightnings

flame,. -

And on the tablet of the thatider-olands,
In fiery letters write thy dreadful name.

When art thou, Lord, more terrible in wrath,
'Than in the mid-day tempests lowering'path.

"Lord, thou art great le—l cry, when inthe Wive,
Day, softly vanquished, shuts his glowing eye;

'When song-feasts ring from every woddland nest,
And alt in melancholy sweetness die.

'When giv'st thou, Lord, our hearts More blese'd
repose,

Than in the magic of thy evening shows.

'4,lord, thou'art great,!"--Tory, at dead of night,' .
Whensilence broods alike on land and deep ;

When stare go up and down ''the hltinjardhed•
height,

And on the silver clouds the moonbeam sleop,
When bookoneat thou, 0 Lord, to loftierheights,
Than in the silentpraise of holTnight.
" Lord, thou art great!" in nature's every form;

Greater in none-simply most in all; "

In tears and terfois; sunshine, smile and stoinf,
And all'that'stirs'the heart, is felt thy' call; •

1,Lord, thou art great !" Q let me praisee-tivy
name,

And grnii in greatness as I thins picselaim.

iror the ireeiytoriaii Bawer 'and Advocate.

Thff ,Atoitement
NO. F.

THE BENEFITS OF. 'THE- -ATONEMENT :.NOT„

DESIGNED S'Olt.
Having then ascertained the real Obit *t;

issue, ife;
an application of theeaving'binefiti of the'
Atonement to all mankind ? We answer in
the negative, for the following reasons:

Ist. Those benefits are not thus applied
to all mankind. Here, there can be no dis-
pute; facts declare that .tens of thoumnds
treat them with utter indifference and con-
tempt. But had God designed their appli-
cation to all, such would not have been the,
result. It is no answer to the argument
from facts to say the fault belongs to the
sinner; this is freely admitted, but it does
not in the least relieve the objector. The
rejecting sinner's opposition to God's mode
of saving lost men by and through the
merits of Jesus Christ, is no greater, by na-
tureor constitution,thanthat of the believing
sinner. To use an homely but expressive
phrase, all men are chipped from the same
block; the same deep, dismal, damning
taint of total depravity attaches equally to
allmen. " There is none good,no not one ;"
of course, not one better by nature than
another in the sight of God. And if the
opposition of pne is overcome, and that of
another remains in full force, what makes
the difference ? Does he make it himself
Then, let the sinner claim, as his own ob-
vious right, the praise of that difference,
and divide the honor of his salvation with
Jesus Christi Can the difference be act-
counted for on the ground that his heart
and will were not as deeply opposedto God's
plan of saving sinners as his neighbor's ?

But how can this be true, if all men are
equally depraved by nature, as the Bible and
common sense declares ? If one's heartand
will are better than anotheee, who made
them better?' Himself? Then give'him
the praise. But if. God made them better,
let God have the praise. Can we account
for the difference from the feet that one
makes a better use, of the means than an-
other ? But whence COMES the 'disposition
in one to use the means better than an-
other From himself? Then he is not
totally depraved as others, contrary to reason
and Scripture. Does this disposition come
from the Holy Spirit? Then let the Holy,
Spirit have the praise of the difference.
Does one use the self determining power of
the will to better advantage than another?
But how qomes it, that the will of one is
more manageable than that of another, ex-
eept by supposing'that they are not, by na-
ture, equally depraved ? which is unscrip-
tural and absurd.

Turn the question as you please, and view
it from every point of light, the argument,
from the facts in the ease clan be met only
by denying the equal and universal de-
pravity of all men, robbing God of at least
part of the glory of our salvation, and
claiming the remainder to ourselves. To
return to the argument, we reiterate the de-
claration that the rejecting sinner's opposi-
tion to God's method of saving sinners by
grace through the merits of another is no
greater by nature than that of the believing
sinner, and consequently it would have been
just as easy for the Holy Spirit, if such had
been the Divine purpose, to have applied
the saving benefits of Christ's death to one
as another. Bat facts prove they are not
applied to all; and we have just seen the
absurdity of supposing that sinners make
the application for themselves; or ,that any
influence, short of the Holy Ghost should
make it for them. Henoe the conclusion is
irresistible that God did not design the ap-
plication of the saving benefits of the
Atonement to all mankind, because they are
not thus applied. It is perfectly fair and
logical to infer the Divine designs from his
actions; what he purposes, from what he
does.

Bat) replies the objector, the failure of
the application, then, must lie at the door
of Omnipotence: We reject the inference
and assert that it lies at the door of the sin-
ner's own radioalperverseness and depravity;
" Ye will not come unto .me that ye might
have life." If the sinner, by his nut-misted
efforts, can do, : that obstinate perverseness
of heart and will, and will come to Christ
without Divine assistance, he mill' certtinly
share in the saving results of the Atone-
ment; for Christ himself has said, " Who-
soever cornea" (it matters • not whether
with or without foreign aid) "unto'me, I
will in no wise oast out." lint was God
under any hbligation to remove and destroY,
in all men, that deep.eeated opposition to
God and he Gospel which marks 'their
character? as all men had become traitors
to the Divine Government, was he bound to
make all those traitors friends ? These
queries answer themselves ? So farfrom it,God might have justly left all to the terrificyet righteous consequences of their treason.
And yet his sovereign compassion induced
him to,purpose and accomplish the salinition
of What"may prove, in the end, to be a vast
majority of the race; at least "a multi
trade which nh man our' number." What
unutterable love and camped= are thus
displayed I Yet for this unmerited display
ofDivine goodness, Arminianism; conceiving
God was in a sense bound to make this disk
play, awards hiut"no credit ; but by impli-
cation blames him for not equally designing
the salvation of all, when he might play
lave saved none.

If then, as every true Christian admits,
salvation is the gift of God; and if, as is
equally admitted, no rebel against the
Divine Government can claim salvation as a
right, it follows inevitably that the right of.seleeting " the vessels of merey,"telongsto'lied, against whom all have rebelled. Andthat he did not choose to make the whole
rice the vessels of mercy, is proven by the
facts in the ease; many are permitted to"ermine in theirrebellion, andthus beeom-

-"the vessels of wrath%fitted to destruction."
Thim again, we are ledback to the pointfrom
which we started, viz : that -God did not de-
Sign au application'of the saving benefits of
the Atonement to all men, because facts
demonstrate they are not so-applied.

2d. Thefitness of things would seem to
require that among an innumerable multi-
tude of rebels, some should be made the
monuments of trustica. We are apt to for-
get that JUStice is quite as essential to the
-Completeness—of—the Divine character as
mercy.- But -had'ilod designed to save all
mankind by the sacrifice of Christ, then all
the real violators of the Divine lawmust have
escaped every demonstration of justice.
But, thefitness of things obviously demands
that at least. a'part of the' rebels should suf-
fer the-just penalty of abroken law, in their
own placee'ind persons; but this were im-
possible if all were saved: And assuredly
Omnipotence can accomplish what Omnip-
i'dtencevdesigns. If every violator escaped
the peV:sonaCendurpce of the penalty in-

itinight encourage rebellion
in otherPails` of `G-4d'i doininions; to stim-
ulate revolt in. otherand higher orders of
nteltigenoe. "' That some should meet and

exhaus .that penitliy; their own persons,
is manifestly; the' decision of infinite wis-
diittiOnaSidttelCati all':edmit that some have
lOng,eridureil; own persons, and are
notv. enduring in hell, , the just and awful
ferisiltieirloPsubli ,And where all
Akio' by 'nature, "the vessels of wrath fitted"
(bY their;rvn: sins) " to destruction," it of
donne devolves- tipon God to say who shall
be 4 vesSels of nierily." It is wondrous
prod- of, the Divine -goodness and compas-
sionrtal'any part-of a-revolted race, should
bi!trescued franilhe Versonal endurance of
the' iiiixt'penalties vineurred ; much more
that a Militias' initititude shoUld be thus
rescued.

3. Again'lf the' saving benefits of
di,biewitrd diesignedequally for all

mankind, : the it, Viewsof course that
penalty„ of the law

for-those trlio.are-nittv, auffering, or shall yet
iheiramertgeiptit3r in :`hell forever ;

Can this ;be' just santrepenalty be
Iwicinterhinded and twice endured, without
1111000-itiVidigilkdi'of the GovernmentWhich dernalhi-,brillows , Can, a just
(Gbdtrindlalust Grovernment require, or even
faffinti,'ll'ilereondtp- aytneat-of the same debt ?

a'pOdi debtorfliOnStlyldkififirted forever
in the prison of dental bondage and wrath,
if his substitute and surety has met ,and
cancelled all the olaiaks of justice against
him ? For, according to the views opposed,
Christ is as much a snrgty for the, lost its the
raved. Surely no righteous Government on
earth or in heaven would-sanction such pro-

'seeding as this.
It is no answer to thee, difficulties to say,

it is the sinner's own fault, ,if he sustains,
in his own person, the penalty incurred.
Thin is freely admitted, without-in the least
relieving the objector. It hes already been
shown that the rejecting shiner's opposition
to the Gospel is no greater, by patine,
than that of others;* that none have ever
shaken ofthat opposition without help from
above, and of course that the same Divine
influence which made "vessels of mercy"
out of corns of the mvoispels of wrath,"
could Invie dorm so for all. Besides, if a
large portion of those for whom Christ paid
the debt, shill be compelled to make a
second payment in hell forever, what be-
comes of the Father's promiee to the Son,
lea liii : 11, "Ile shall see of the travail
of his soul, and shallbe satisfied ?" If all
are equally " the travail of his soul," how
can Jesus be satisfied if all are not saved.
Impossible. Thus, too, according to the
sentiments opposed, the -Father's word is
broken, grow injustice is done to the Son,
having failed to reach' "the joy set before
him for which he endured the cross, des-
pising the shelve," and equal' injustice is
done to• the sinner, who, through and by
his surety, has fully met the claims of law
and justice against , hip;. From all which
the conclusion is inevitable, that Christ
could not have auffered; and did not suffer,
the penalty incurred, for those who are now
suffering, or shall .vet suffer, the same
penalty•in the gloomy prison of the damned
forever.

4. Farther : If' Chriikdied as much for
all as fora part of mankind, then for a part
he has'died in'vain. He has accomplished
but a part of his design, and in part he
was defeated. But can ap inference so in-
evitable as thin be admitted without',irn-
pugning the power and wisdom of Jesus
Christ 2. > . Did the Almighty Saviour ever.do
anything in vain ? Especially did he die the
accursed death of the: cross, the great
transaction of his life, in vain ? Did he
shed a solitary drop of blood, or utter one
agonizing cry, in vain ? Surely, if by his
death he designed the ,salvation of a/1, as
be did of a part, then his death was in
pate a grand failure ; not onlyin vain for
those whose salvation be designed but failed
to secure by his death, but worse than in
vain, as the failure is fraught with more
mischief to them than if' he had not died
for them at all. 'Pre omnipotent. Jesus,
then, it seems, has labored partly in vain,
and that, too, in thcgreatest and mightiest
effort of his life; the stupendous achieve-
ment of Gethsemair and Calvary was only
in part successful What an insult to
infinite wisdom, of Christ! What an im-
peachment of his power 1

Nitaarg nticts+
COMMENTS* ON THE GOSPEL OF JOHN. By Dr.

Augustus Tholuck. Translated from the Ger-
man by Charles P. Erma,. D.D. .Pp. 440.
Phila,delphia Eolith, English 4. Co. New
York : B/okernan 4- Mason. Boston : Gould 4-

' Lincoln. Pittsburgh: Wm. Rentoul. 1e59.
Some time ago we announced the gratifying

intelligence that those enterprising publishers,
Smith, English & Co., were about to issue this
work, and we are glad to be able to saythat it
has now made its appearance. The translation
is by our township/4 Dr. Rranth, pastor of the
English Evangelical Lutheran church of this
city. He has performed his part in a manner
creditable to his taste, scholarship, and industry,
as all who know his rare accomplishments for a
work of this kind would expect him to do. Tholnck
has been for many years one of the great lights
of theChurch inGermany, and hehasnow a higher
reputation, and a greater personal influence, than
any theologian of his country. The fanie of his
eloquence and learning is known in every land,
and his humble', childlike, and genial piety, are
admired by aIL At times he has stood almost
alone in the advocacy of Evangelical, truth, in
opposition to Rationalism. In his ardent piety,
in his'capacity for deep `and. meditative ithonght,
accurate acquaintance-itith the peculiarities.of
language, nice perceptionvofi a foroe, glowing
imagination, and clear insight into the spiritual
nature of man, he possesses ,peculiar advantages
for understanding and elucidating. the Gospel of
John.

The first edition of this work was dedicated to
the great Neander by whose instrumentality Tho.
bickliad Veen bi:Ought.to a keciiviedge of the
truth,`d wasissued in 1826 ' From that time
to the present, hae,been!undergAg Changes,
amplifications, neireCtions, through various
successive editions nitifthe present.time. Even
the translation has fujen. in progress for five
years. So that in every respect the present edi-
tion is tonenf great =dimity, and is adapted to
meet the wants of the preacher, the student, and
the man of letters, inunfolding the Gospel of John

libitorically and philologioelly. No other of the
CommentarieXof the author has passed through
eo many edititini, or been received with such
universal favor. ^His views of, Inspiration are
ndt in all-leispects quite up to 'the American
standard; nor are his exprissions in some= other
particulars free froni objection. But the book
Is a veryvaluable one ; it's au important contri-
lintideto our thliolegicalliteratrire

, sovo ,

that should find a place in the library of every
educated clergyman and every Christian scholar.

ROBSRT AND HAROLD, or The Young Maroonere
on the Florida Coast. By F. R. (Joulding, of
Georgia; with a map and illustrations. Seventh
edition. Philadelphia: Wm. S. 4 gyred Afar-
tion No. 606 Chestnut Street. Pittsburgh :John S. Davison, No, 93 Wood Street. Pp.
422. 1869.
This is a charming story for young people, that

has already reached the seventh edition. The
Young Marooners are children, who, while in a
boat in .TampaBay, are carried out to sea by a
fish seizing the cable ; and after great anxiety
they reach an uninhabited island, where they go
through many strange adventures. It is a blend,
log of fact with fiction, of curious and useful in-
formation with exciting adventure. The author's
object ie to instruct young people inregard to
natural history, and to teach a lesson of self-de-
pendence. The incidents of the story, which the
Author says are strictly true, areso arranged asto
bring into view a great variety of curious, novel,
and stirring information ; while theadventures of
the Young Marooßers, are nearly as wild and ex-
citing as those of Robinson Crusoe.

Tan TIN TRUMPET; or, Heads and Tails for the
Wise and Waggish. A new American Edition,
with Alterations and Additions. Pp. 261.
New York : D. Appleton it Company, 846 and
848 Broadway. Pittsburgh: Hunt t Miner.
1859.

Let no one suppose when he observes the name
attached to this book, that it announces' the ap-
pearance of any thing of the milk and water sort,
or of the trifling and frivolous. On the contrary,
it is filled with stores of wisdom and the wildest
flowers of wit, making it a book to be gravely
consulted fo,r instruction ortripningly turned over
for entertainment. The " Tin Trumpet," by the
late Paul Chatfield, M. D., edited by Jefferson
Sanders, Esq., was first published in London, in
1836,and immediately afterwards in this country,
but owing to the fact that much of its matter re-
ferred to political squabbles and religious differ-
ences of merely local character, the success of
the work was but temporary. Bat for the pres-
ent editionthe American editor has retained the
true wisdom and wit of the original, whilst re-
jecting all that was superannuated or merely
local, and has added a rich collection:of wit and
wisdom from many of the best writers, ancient
and modern. The selections are alphabetically
arranged, so that they will be a mine sof wealth
to ready writers, and serve to while away 'pleas
antly and profitably a Summer afternoon or a
Winter evening:. The type, paper; and binding,
accord exactly with the character of the book.

THE BOY'S Booth OF, MODEMS ,TRAVEL AND AD-
VENTURE. Meiedith lonei, author 'of "The
Children's Bible Picture-Book," etc. With eight
illustrations by Wm. Harvey. Pp. 898. New
York: D. Appleton and Company, 346 and
348 Broadway. Pittsburgh: Hunt 4 Miner.
1869.
This is !mother book for young people by that

popular author, Meredith Jones; and Consists of
glances according to the best authors on •these
subjects, alike racy and interesting, of Travels
East, West, North, and South, in Mexico, Nor-
way, and Japan, and along the Nile. The illus-
trations are excellent, and will interest the young
for whom the book is especially prepared ; and
boys that commence to read this book will not
be,easily induced to biy it down before the last
page is reached.
ME CHRISTIAN GRACES. A Series of Lectures

on 2. Peter i 5-12. By ‘Toveph P. Thomp-
son, pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle
ohureh. Pp. 280. New York: Sheldon.- Ca.,
115 Nassau Street. Pittsburgh: John, S.

Davison. 1859.
This book consists• of nine lectures on the

Christian graces delivered by the author to his
own congregation while worshipping in . the lec-
ture room of the new Tabernacle church. They
are lucid in the statement of truth, and earnest
in its presentation, while the illustrations are
happy and striking. The publishers, as is their
custom, have done their part welt

Ifor ping.
Little. Bella's Four Texts.

" Mamma," said Bella, a' little girl of six
years' old,' one: evening to her mother, "

have four texts ; one for the morning, one for
the middle of the day, and one for the even-
ing, and one for when I go to' bed; shall I
say them to you 1"

"Do, my love," replied her mother.
"My morning one," said Bela, "is

g Jesus Christ came into the world to save
sinners;' and my middle of the, day one is,

Come unto me all ye that' are weary and
heavy laden; and I willgive you rest ; and
my evening one is, Him that cometh. auto
me Iwill in, no wise cast out;' and my one
for when Igo to bed is, God is love.'

" And very good and appropriate I think
theyare," said ¶'her mother, for when you
say in the morning, Jesus Christ came to
save sinners,' you may think—well, I am a
sinner, so he came to save me; how I should
love him for that l and how I must try to
obeyhim all day;"then, by the middle of
the day, perhaps you have been naughty,
and feel sorry for it, or something may have
vexed you, and then that verse comes sweet-
ly into your mind, "Come unto me all ye
that are weary and heavy laden, and I will
give you rest ;' and, in the evening, how-
ever naughty or foolish you may have been,
you can still remember the promiee, Him
that °meth unto me I will in no "wise'cast
out ;" and then when bed-time o omes, and
yon look back on all that has happened dur
ing the day, and how kind God has been to
you in many ways, you can say, with all
your heart, God is love.'"

" Yea, mamma," answered Bella, eagerly.
" That's it; when:I say my morning text,
and think Jesus came to save me,l will
love him, and try to obey him ; anin the
middle of the day, "I will say,' Come unto
me,' and I will go to Jesus, and ask him to
weshlne in his

. blodd, and then I will-feel
him taking Me in'his arms, and I Will say, I
will do any thing mamma wants 'me to do,
and I will be goodvend, in the evening,
when I say, " Him that cometh unto me I
will in no wise east `otit,'',l will think Jesus
won't say, Go away ! I want a better girl
than you; and, at night, when I go to bed,
I will remember all there things, and I will
say, ' God is love.' "

orlicultural.
Roses

Are the pride of, the flower garden in June
From the lOw growing Tea to the standard
Bourbon, June, Pillar, and•Prairie Climber,
red, pink, bluish, lilac, yellow rind white
roses, are in fall flower, sheddingboth beau-
ty and -fragrance. If the border contain
but a single,flower, let that be a Remontant
rime. —4ltigs, slugs and leaf hoppers will
dispute wiphyyou -,their possession. The
rose-bug may be destroyed by shaking them
into a shallow basin- of hot water. Whale-
oil soap, dissolved lit the" rate of one pound
to,three gallons of water, will destroy both
sings and thrips. Pour it on the rose from
a watering-pot, or use a hand-syringe with
a sprinkler attached.

Thin-Ont the Plants.
Most persons allow their plants, both veg-

etables and flowers, to gowtoo near togeth-
er. Beets, onions, carrots, parsnips, etc.,
should be thinned out very soon after they
appear above ground. Cucumbers, squashes,
and melons need similar treatment. Three
plants left to:grow in7a•hill, are aufficient,

Bo of flowering -plants, raised from seed.
They are' too' often left to grow in a dense
jungleorbunch, where theycrowd each other,
becomeweekand spindling,and,never attain
their matins beauty. Annuals may some-
time be grown-in masses;' bid even then

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
they are much finer if the individual plants
stand several inches apart. Where it is
not wished to mass them, such flowers as
Candytuft, Phlox Drummondii, Asters, Bal-sams, and Steilre'should stand at least one
foot asunder. We now recall the eight of a
single plant of white candytuft growing in
our garden last Summer, which was shaped
like a bee-hire, and covered with a profu-
sion of flowers in every part, and looked
much better than if massed. It aometimes
requires a good deal , of courage to pull up
vigorous growing young plants and throw
them away, but it must be done, if one
would have a valuable garden of vegetables
or flowers.—American, Agriculturist.

Uses of Coal Ashes.
In answer to some inquiries on this sub-

ject, we would say that their value as a ma-
nure is not very great. The chemists will
tell us that they contain only a little potash,
much less than wood-ashes, and that they
are composed chiefly of earthy materials,
with some sulphate of lime or gypsum.
Experience will best decide where they are
most beneficial; hurtful they can hardly be.
In heavy clay soils, they will, by mechani-
cal action, tend to make the ground porous
and easy 'of tillage. And for this reason,
some, good cultivators recommend their free
use in potato-fields, as they render the soil
light and dry, and so favor the healthful-
ness of the tuber., Thirty, fifty, or even a
hundred bushels an acre are not too much.
They may be used advantageously as,a tops
dressing to grass-lands; also as a mulch to
fruit trees in Summer, and°,a protection to
their roots in Winter. - A Flemish Beauty
pear tree that we saw last Summer, was
loaded down: with fruit, from having been
liberally mulched in this way.—lbid.

Grapes
The vines are now pushing ahead rapidly,

and requireheading ,back and thinning out.
Rub off unneoessayy shoots and pinch back
bearing branches to six or eight inchesliom
the bunches. Hand-pick' insects, and en-
trap in:bottles the << millers about depositing
eggs upon -thee vine. Bonfires or torches
about. the, garden.,or vineyard, will be of
much seivice in destroying them in locali
ties where they abound.

Insects begin to be troublesome at this
season. Destroy the slugs on;pear and cher-
ry trees' with' whale-oil soap dissolved in
water and thrown, upon ,the trees with a
syringe having a' sprinkler at the end.
Dusting with wood ashes orair slacked lime,
will also :destroy them. Apply when the
leaves are-Wet with dew.

NEW BOOKS, &C.

MIMS AMISH IOA.it SUNDAE' SCHOOL
I UNION,

In addition to the' large number of books 'already on itscatalogue, being ~OVER TWELVE HUNDRED Distinct
-Volume's,

+ Will; Inane a New Book
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING Daring the Year.

IMO YOB, THE MONTH OP: MAY:
Saturdays May 7th.

BROK.EN OIBTEIINS; or, The 'Story of Jimmie Worthing-
ton. BeintifollyLUnstrotod.' Thick 12mo,extra marlin.
Price 75 cent,.

.Batorday, May . 14th
THE WORKING DM'S aIINDAY IMPROVED. Beauti-

fully Illustrated.' 12m64extra muslin: Price 55 cents.
Saturday; May 21at.

THE FIRST TWENY YEARS OP MY LIFE. By Allen
• Richmond. 32m0., extmi'muslin. Illustrated. Pelee 65

-

Satordays.hloy 21416
THE BROKEN' BRIDGE. 18mo. Illustrated. Nitro

muslin. myl4.ly

iOR SABBATH E1C1100.1609 BIBLE
CLASSES, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION—

Prot Jacobus's Noteson John,new edition.
" Mark and Luke, no*edition.matthew,-Question Seeks on the same, inierweavingthe Shorter

Catechism. ,
On Matthew,(withCatechismannexed,) $1.50per do&
'On Mark andLuke. - " each 1.50 et

or, the two volumes bound in one, 2.26 4,

OnJohn,With Catechismalso annexed, 1.50
They will-beforw4rded to anyaddress, if orders be Mat

ta ' JOHNCULBERTSON,
/ Pres. Beira of Colpiirtate; St.Olair St.,Pittsb'gh.

JOHN IL DAVISON,
05-Market Street,Pittsburgh.

WM: SAIENTOUL,
fe2l.tr . St. Clair Street.Pittsburgh.

'B* INDB.B.Ir Dia AKISTON,

PUBLISHERS AND •BOOKSELLERS,
25 South-Sixth Street, above Chestnut,

PHILADELPHIA.
A large assortment of THEOLOGICAL, RELIGIOUS, and

MISCELLANEOUS BOORS, always at hand.
Partionlerattention givento'illing-miscellaneous. orders

for Books of every description.
Booksellers,Libraries, andPublic Institutions, furnished

'at lowprices:
STANDARD RELIGIOUS WORKS

•

published by them, SAMPLE COPIES of which will be
sent by mail, free of postage upon the receipt of tbe retail

REV.',TNF MR. HARBAUGH'S WORKS.
Heaven, or the Sainted Dead. The 14th edition. 12mo

Cloth, 75 cents.
Heavenly Recognition of Friends. lath edition. 12mo.

Cloth, 76 cents.'
The Heavenly Home; or, the Employments and Enjoy-

ments of the Saints in Heaven. 9th edition. !Moth,$l.OO.
TheFuture Life, including the above threevols. Cloth,

plain, $2,50.
The TrueGlory of Woman. . 12m0. . Cloth,75 cents.

REV. OCTAVIUS WIDISLOW. •

The Glory of the Redeemer in his Person and Work
'l2mo. By the Rev. OctaviusWinslow: Cloth,$l.OO.

Glimpses of the Truth as it isin deans. 12mo. Cloth,
75 cents.

TheInquirer Directed to an Experimental and Practical
View of- the Work of theHoly Spirit. 75 cents. .

• ARCHBISHOP WHATELY..
Scriptine Revelations in Regard to a Future State.

12mo. Cloth,'7s cents.
Scripture Revelations Respecting Good and Evil Spirits.

12mo. Cioth, 83.cente.
Thoughts .and Apothegms, or Selectionsfrom the Writings

of Archbishop..Whately.. 1volt 12mo. 1.00. -

-Weld's 'Sacred Pcietical Quotations. 12mo.edition. ClOth,
gilt backs, $1.25. •

THE REV. DR. CUMMING'S WORKS.
•

Lectures on the AlpAYPse• 3 vole. 73 cents each.
" " Parables. 1vol. 12mo. Cloth, 75 cents.
it ti • Mhixim tf tt
•f Dank]. ft a 4, a
" .Bigzio"- of the Times. 1 vol. 12mO. Cloth, 75

cents.
Family Prayers. 2 vole12mo: Cloth, 1.50.
Miner Works. 3 vols. 78 cents each.
Twelve Urget Qiiestions. Cloth, 75 cents.
Last of the Patriarchs. Cloth, 76 cents.

REV.MR. STORK'S WORKS.
=he Homes ofthe•New 'Testament. By ROY: Dr. Stork.

With Illustrations. Cloth, plain,SLOO. Pull gilt, $1.60. "
Childrenof the New Testament 12mo. Cloth, 76 cents

. Spirit and Reanty of the Christian Religion. Being
Selections from Chateaubriand, by Mrs. 'Emma B. Stork,
12mo: Cloth, 75‘cents. -
• An Illustrated 'Life of Martin Luther. Edited with an
Introduction by the Rev. Theophilus Moth. 18 illustra.
timer, Royal !Ivo: Cloth, glltbacks, SL6O.

REV. DR. KURTZ.
iliannalof Sacred History, a Guide to the Divine Plan

'of Salvation, "according to its Historical Development.- By
John Henry :Ruth!, DA, Professor of Church History in
the University of Unmet, &a Fourth American from the
Sixth German edition, by CharlesF. Schteffer,D.D. In one
vol , 12mo. Cloth, L26.

This admirableMannal of Sacred History, translated by
Dr. Schteffer constitutes a rich contribution to our thee.
logical liter:tare; 'lt has bedn favorablyreceived by Chris.
tians of all denominations. .

The. Bible and;Astronomy. An _Exposition of Biblical
Cosmology and .its relation to Natural •Science. l2moe
Cloth, 125. '

REV; -MR. -ANSPACIL
A.nepaeh, the Memory of the Dead,, or the-Sepulchres of

our Departed. 12mb.' Ototh, $l.OO.
The Tato Pilgrims ; or, The Israelite andthe Christian on

their Journey to . the Xarthly and the ,Heavenly Canaan.
In one volume. 12m6. Cloth, plain, 111.00.

HERZOG% ENCYCLOPEDIA.
•

AuEncpcloPredia 'of Protestant Theological and Ecclesi-
astical Literature: To be completed in a rolumec. VoL
NoviReady: Royal Octavo, $3.00. Ntis. Ito8 Now Beady.
Price per No., BO cents.

DR. M'CANDLISH, or, EDINBURGH.
ALife in a Eisen 'Saviour. llmo. $l.OO. Also, a fine

Edition in giltbinding. $1.50. • r
THE REV. DR. MORRIS.

The -Blind Girl of Wittenberg. A Life Picture of the
Time,. of Luther end the lioformetion. / 21,30' 75 cents,

Quaint Sa,yinge and Doings Concerning Luther. 12mo.
By the Ber.'John G. Morrie, D.D., of Baltimore. Cloth,
75 cents.

REV. DR. SCHAFF
' deiinany, its Universities, Theology, and Retigion i with

Sketches of Eminent Gentian Birdsall. BY 11111111Schaff,
D D., author of Church History, ite.„ &c. 12mo. Cloth,
$1.25.

REV. DR. CUMMINS, - o, Berernewitu
'A Life of Airs. -Virginia Hale Hoffman. late of the

Protestant Epiectmal Miesion to Western Africa. By Rev.
Deo. D. Cammine, D.D., Rector of St. Peter's Church, Balti-more, 'with a portrait. lOmo. Cloth.75 cents-

-1:1- A Liberal Discount made to CLERGYMEN,AGENTS,or others who buy to sell again. Address
LINDSAY & BLANISTON, •

Publishers, Philadelphia.

jusfr rusLisig-in D
GOULD & LINCOLN, - •

T 'DR ORRAT DAY 0P ATONEMBNT;
OR, ItIEDIT4TIONSAND PRAYERS, ON TOE. LAST

TWRNTYGPOUIt HOURS OF THE SUFFERINGSAND DNA= OP OUR.LORD AND
SAVIOUR, JESUS CHRIST.

Translated byt,ran. Colin Mackenzie,.front the German
of Charlotte Blitabeth Nebellu.

16mo. Cloth, 75.ctints.
Glepotlyprinted on toned paper. A beautiful and mop;

acceptable present toa religions friend, fetid-ly

IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORKEis
PUBLISHED BY

D. APPLETON & CO., NEW YORK.
Thefollowing works are eons to Snbecribers to any part

of the country (upon receipt of retail price,)by mail or ex-
prem, prepaid,

THE NEW AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA:
A popular Dictionary of General Knowledge. Edited by
George Ripley and Charles A. Dana, aided by a numerous
select corps of writers in all branches of Science, Art and
Literature. This work is being published in about 16 large
octavo volumes, each containing 760 two-solemn pages.
Vols. 1., IV., and V., are now ready, each containing
near2,600 original articles. An additional volume will be
publthed once inabout three months.

Price, is Cloth, $3.00; Sheep, 3.60; Half Moro., $4.00;
Mill Russia, 4.60, each.

The New American Cyclopedia is popular without being
superficial. learned but not pedantic, comprehensive but
sufficiently detailed, free from personal pique and party
prejudiee, fresh and yet accurate. It is a complete state-
ment ofall that isknown opon every important topic with-
in the scope cf human intelligence. Every important arti-
cle in it has been specially written for its pages, by men
whoare anth)rlties upon the topic. of which they oath.
They are required to bring the subject up to the present
moment—to state just how ftstands now. All the statisti-
cal informationis from the latent report.; the geographical
accounts keep pace with the latest explorations. historical
matters include the freshest just views ; the biographical
notices not Only speak of the dead, but also of the living.
It is a library of itself.
ABRIDGMENT OF THE DEBATES OF CON-

GRESS:
Being a Political History of the lJnited States. from the

organization of the that Federal Congress in 1789 to 1856.
Edited and compiled by Hon. Thomas 11.Benton, from the
Official Records of Congress

The work will be completed in 15 royal octavo volumes of
750 pages each, 9of which are now ready. Au additional
volume will be published once in three months.

Price, in Cloth, 55.00; Law Sheep, 3.50; Halftdor., $1.00;
HalfOa, 4.60 each.
A Way ofProcuring the Cyclopedia, or The Debates.
• Form a club of tour, and remit the pries of four books,
and Eve copies will be sent at the remitter's expense for
carriage; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies in cloth will
be sent at our expense for carriage. ,

THIRTY YEARS' VIEW:
Ora History of the Working of the American Govern-

meat for Thirty Years, from 1820 to 1850, Chiefly takes
from the Congo* Debates, the private papers of General
Jaokrionand the. speeches of az-Senator Benton, with his
actual view of men and attain : with Historical Notes andIllustrations, and some notices of eminent deceased con-
temporaries. By Hon. Thomas H. Benton.

Complete In two volumes, royal octavo, of about 750 pages
each.

Price, in Cloth, $b 00; Sheep, 6.00; Half Her., 7.00.
CYCLOPEDIA OF WIT AND HUMOR,

Of America, Ireland,Scotland, and England. By Wm.
Z. Burton, Comedian. Embelished with upwards of five
hundred engravings from original designs, and 24 portraits
on steel. Complete in two largo volumes.

Price, in Cloth,s7.oo; Sheep, 8 00 ; Half Ca 1410.00.
AMERICAN ELOQUENCE :

A Collection of the Speeches and Addressee of the most
eminent Orators of Americs., with Biographical. Sketches,
and illustrative Notes. By Frank Moore. Completein two
volumes, royal octavo, with 14 steel plate portraits.

Price, In Cloth, $6.0 ; Sheep, 6.00; Half Mor.,7.00.

To Agents.
No other works will so liberally reward the exertions of

Agents. Terms made known upon application to the Pub-
lishers. fe26.ly

EIW HOOKS
JUST ISSUED BY TELL

•

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
NO. 929 011113TNIIT STREET, PHILA.

The Haldane's and their Friends. 45 cents.
Five Discourses on the Atonement. 20 cents.
Wayside Books; Sixteen tracts, veryneatly put up, with

uniform cover. 15 cents.
Locke's Commonplace Book of the Bible.
History of the Patriarchs, in English and German.

Tract Primer; same style.
Small Books, in paper. Fear Not. Cry from Niagara.

Christian Activity in College.
Primers, Picture Alphabets, Picture Cards with verses,

books for elementary instruction, and Reward books, in
great variety.

The Society's publications forma choke aeries of Stand-
ard Spiritual Works, Biographies, and Juvenile Books,
handsomely illustrated and bound, and especially adapted
for families and Sunday Schools.

Books sent by mail, in stout wrappers, if prepaid.
Our Catalogue gives full details. Sent gratuitously.

ju7

ALTSW PuBLICIATIONIi•
L BAIRD'S DIGEST; A Collection of the Acte,

Deliverances and Testimonies of the Supreme Judicatory
of the Presbyterian Church,from its origin in America to
the present time, with Notes and Documents Explanatory
and Historical; constituting a complete illustration of bar
Polity, Faith, and History. By the Rev. Samuel J. Baird.
Bvo., pp. 880. Price $3.20.

This work contains a full exhibition of all that the.Church has, either by precedent or act, decided upon the
principles of her faith and order, and the rules of her din
cipline, brought down to the Assembly of 1858 No ranks-
ter or &melon should be without it. This is a new and N.
vised edit on, oontaing sixty or seventy pages of additional
matter, yet so condensed as to number no more pages than
the former edition. The postage will be 48 cents.

U. TUB LAST DAYS OF ORRIS; or, The Appearances
of our Lord during theForty Bays between the Resurrection
and the Ascension. By Rev. T. V. Moore, D.D-, Richmond,
Virginia. 12m0.,pp. 800. Price 66 cents; postage 18 eta.

Tide book describes, in a very pleasing manner, the ten
successive manifestations of the Saviour in his bodily
presence, after his resurrection, and, indeed, tells all that
Ia known about him during the days that intervened be
tween that event and his ascension. The author drawsmany beautiful and Important lessons from the Scripture
narratives which he explains, and in hie hands they prove
to be rich in instruction to a very remarkable degree.
Although tide book has been published but a few weeks, •

second edition hi already called for.
JOSEPH P. ENGLES, Publishing Agent,

Presbyterian Board of Publication,
821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.jel&tt

TII 17%1' T 1 DEAD.I(LI 2NOLN
Publish this Week

THE anew OP TEE 110.earTTENT"-DEL&D
BY BEY. BLUR

ProThesor of Christian. Theology in Newton Theological
Institution. -16mo. 700th. 50 cents._ . . .

This is 'a thorough and westerly examination of the
teaching of the Bible on the future condition of the Im-
penitent. It !dates with rare candor and ability the errors
current inour day on Universal salvation, and the fUture
Restoration or annihilation of the Wicked. It is a most
valuable and timely contribution to religious literature.

fe2B4y

BUSINESS NOTICES.

ILA lILIC CICBDICAIT.—THE SUB.
BOMBER is the exeltorive Agent in this Dimity f .r

the isle of BELMONT CEMENT. This Cement is superior
to any°ther sold in thismarket, for Public Works, Cisterns,
Fire-wails, ',lc. Every barrel contains printed directions for
using it, and it is all warranted good. We Invite a com-
parison of this with any other Cement, whether from East
or West. A•large stock will be always kept OD hand, and
sold wholesale andretail, at low prices.

ap3O-3m W. aW. WALLACE.

firARO TINES NO MORE.!!-ifogy
PERSON (Lady or Gentleman,) in the United

States, possessing a smell capital of Irom$3 to Meanenter
into an easy andrespectable business, by which-from $5 to
$lO per day can berealised. Forpartictilers, address, (with
stamp,) W. R. AOION

mas.3at 41 North-Sixth Street, Phila.
WAR. H.KIRKPATRICK, JOHN P. KIRKPATRICK,

Late of thefirm Kirkpat Late with Gillespie, Zeller
• rick k Metzger. 00., Philadelphia.
•SZTIJI,LIAN H. ELIREPATIUCK. & .00.9VW WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Forwarding and Ocinunission Meichants,
And Dealers in

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURED. ARTICLES:
No. 299 .liberty Street, opposite head of Smithfield,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Particular attention paidlolheasle"of CountryProduce.

ap9-17
Z. T. MOOKRIDGE. • • • - W. W. WdDX

T.'MOCIFICRIDGIC & CO. 9E• Wholesale Dealers in HkTd, OAPS, AND STRAW
GOODS, Flowers, Ruches, and Fancy Furs, Nos. 29 and Si
North-VOurth Street, (nearly opposite' Merchants' Hotel,)
Pbilade fel94.y.

R,EIIIOV AL.
EXCHANGE AND BANKING HOUSE

KRAMER & RARM,- •
NO.- 35 'BANK BLOCK, MTH'.STREET, •

Pittsburgh, Pa. '
AttEN KRUM. ZDWAHD BAHL PLORINOZ %MUM

.

We beg to apprise our friends and the public that we
have removed to our new Office. NO. 35 BANK BLOCK,
FIFTH STREET, where we will be happy to render them
our services,.and trust our ample Capital, with an expe-
rience of twenty years in the boldness in this city, will
enable us,to meet the wants of our customers.

We will continue to transact the EXCHANGE AND
BANKING BIISINES3, in ali its branches.

CommercialPaper Discounted end Negotiated.
Stocks, Bondi, and other`Becuritiee;bought and sold on

Commission.
Prompt attention given to Collections in CityorCountry.
Deposits received in Par FundsorCurrency.'
Interestallowed on 'flute Deposits.
Deal in Specie, Bank Notes, Land Wirrants, &c.
Credit Remittances of Correspondents at lowest possible

rates; making returns promptly by first mail,as directed.
my7.2tn iiRAMBR & RARM.

JiC W ARRIVAL OW PIA108•
. ,

NEW, SCALE 61 AND 7 OCTAVE
OHICKERING PIANOS-
The subscriber has just received, direct front Boston,

the RUM SUPPLY of the NEW SIS,LE 6 OCTAVE
CHICKERING PIANOS, to' which the -attention ofFur.chasers is respectfully invited. These are inaddition to a
superb let„of, the seven octave new scale first class
Pianos, received from the manufactory of CHICKEMEND'
& SONS, all of whichare supplied to purchasers at Boston
Factory prices, deliveredat Pittsburgh free ofthe expense
of freight or risk, and every instrument WARRANTED.
, The improvements recently made by Ohickefing & Sons,
intheir seven octave firstelase Pianos, have been most RUC,'
cessfully applied totheiritew Sjioctave Pianos, a class of in-
stxuments intended to meet the wants of purchasers of
moderate means. The improvementconsists in a complete
change in what is called the SCALA, being a radical
change throughout the entire Pianos•

AU the Pianos now on hand, from the samefirm, WITH-orr TUN IMPROVEMENTSAENOUNOED ABOVE, will
be sold at a'

DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT.
The price of the new scale 63.4 octave Pianos will be *oil

5260 to s3oo..and of the 7 canoe new Beale, from $350 to
$7OO, according to the style of exterior.

The 'subscriber has also the exclusive agency in title city
for the sale of

• MASON & HAMLEN'S
Melodeons and Organ Harmoniums.

The Melodeons and Organ Harnentirmis of Mason
Hamlin are pronounced anoerior to all others, by Doctor
Lowell Mason; byWilliam Mason, the celebrated Organist
of Dr. Alexander's church, New Pork byThalberg, the
world-renowned Pianist; by George 1. Webb; Gustave Sat-
ter, and nearly all the distinguished artists and musical
celebrities of the,country. They have received the

FIRST PRIZE MEDALS
at everyexhibition, over all competitors.

The prices of Meson and Hatelirie Melodeons and OrganHarmoniums are asfollows:
OA Octave Portable Melodist% EEI

,6 " IMubleared Portable, • - 326
5 phincy..Btyle Melodeons' - 100
5, , Double-Reed, 100 "
OrganHarmuninme, with 4 stops* • 200

4W 4g 8 44
44 44, . " 8. 0" apll Pedals, 400

A liberW discount to ohurolies,andwholesalepurchasers.
;For sale onlyary JOHN IL-MELLOR,

. Sole Agentfor °Wanting& BOLUS PimoosiandHarm & Hamlin's Melodeons and Organ Harmoniums, I
fa26l, No. 81 Wood St.,Pittsburgh, Pa.

TUE PERFECTION OF DENTAL ART.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH

WITH PLATES OF PORCELAIN AND °ORAL.
DR. N. STEBBINS having opened a Dental Office at 191

Penn Street, is prepared to manufacture and insert Teeth
of the above descriptions, and solicits an examination of
their claims to public favor.

In introducing these new and improved styles of Den-
tistry to the citizens of Pittsburgh, Dr. 8. feels assured of
the same favorable reception which has been accorded to
them in New York and other localities where they have
been practically tested; and he furthermore believes that
they are destined to supersede, as they excel, all other
styles, In lightness, strength, beauty, and purity. and to
every quality which render artificial teeth desirable, and
are at the same time much lees expensive.

Dr. Stebbins will insert Gold Plate work in the best style
for any who prefer it, and those making a trial ofthe new
method, if not perfectly satisfied, may exchange for Gold
Plate, by paying the difference. Specimens of the Conine
and Porcelain Teeth may be seen by all who desire to ex-
amine them, at his office,

ap94m 191 PENN STREET, NEAR ST. CLAIR.

REcErvrso AGENT.— 'D. H. NICITIEfs
ESQ., No. 24 Wood Street, Pittsburgh Pa., 'will here-

after act as Deceiving Agent at Pittsburgh for the. General
Assembly's Church Extension Committee. Donations for
the Church Extension cause should be Sant to Mr. Nevin.

delB.Bm

STEAM MARBLE WORKS- -

DISRBLN.MANTbSS, made by machinery,
always on

hand, at low prices . No good house should be without
marble mantles; they are always" neat, add more to the
beauty of a room than any other article that can be put'.
chased with the same money, and neverendanger thesafety
of a family by taking fire and burning the, house down, as
Wood mantels often do.
MARBLE OOPS FOR FITREITURE, COVETERS, AND

WASH,STANES;
MARBLE AND STONE HEARTHS;

t

A beautiful stock always OR band.
N. B.—Our stock of Marble is the largest 'in the West,

and, being manufactured by machinery, is got up inbetter
style, at less cost, and with more dispatch, than can be
done by mere manual labor,

Wareroom, 323 Liberty Street; Mantel ROom on Second
Story;. Office, 819 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

apiltt-8m W. W. WALLACN.

ATING FUND.
NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COMPANY

ORARTBRED BY THE STATE OF PBNESYLVANIA

RULES..
1. Money is received every day,, and in any= amount,

rite or small.
2. FIVE PER CENT. interest is paid,for money from the
y it Is put in.
S. The moneyis always paid back in GOLD, whenever it
called for, and without notice.
4. Money is received from Executors, Administrators,

Guardians, and others, who desire to have it in a place of
perfect safety, and where interest can be obtained for it.

5.. The money. received form depositors is invested in
REAL ESTATE, MORTG AGES, GEOIMO GMT% andsuch
other first class securities as the Charter directs.

6. fOPPICE HOURS—Every day front 9 till 5 o'clock, and
on Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o'clo nak in the evening.

• HON. HENRY 1,.; BENNER, President.
• ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Tice President.

WILLIAM Run, Secretary.
Tcr OFFICE: Walnut Street, SIMIUPWMA Corner Of

Third Street, Philadelphia. 1a23-ly

BROOKS Sr, COOPER,
NO., .75 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH,

DEALERS EXCLUSIVELY IN

MOTTRZTIN(3-

HOUSE-FURNISHING DRY GOODS,

Have dust Received
A FULL ASSORTMENT

OP

SPRING GOODS--
mal9-8m

IOHN M. KIRMPATILIONC.ATTORNEYAND COUNNELOR ATLAW;
and SOLICITOR IN CHANORRY. ,

WI- Office o. 138 Fourth Street, live doors above Smith
field Street,Pittsburgh, Pa. ap2-Iy*

IT SMITH. MERCHANT TAILOR,
'u• NO &I WYCJE STREET, PITTSBURGH,
has justreturned from the Eastern Cities, and is now re-
ceiving his SKIING. STOCK of
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and Coatings,
of every variety and style, adapted to thebest

CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE,
which will be made rip to ordet, with promptness and die-
patch, and at rates as low as any other similar establish-
ment in the city. m8124
/0, AMI7XL GRAY,

'DRAPER AND TAILOR,
NO. 52 SE CLAIR STREET,:

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.,
Ras Jutreturned from the Pastern Cities,;and is now re-
ceiving his' Spririg stock of Cloths, 'Ossainteres, 'Postings,and Coatings,'ofevery,Tariety and style, adapted tothe beat
city arid country trade, which will herniae np to orderwith
promptness and dispatch, and at rates as low es at any
other similar establishment in the city. mal9-ly

P.WILLIAMB, - -.TORN ,JOHNSTON
rarlilW.,WEA WAIL'S 110V$E-IMBOL,Mek,
fin! 'SALE AND SETALL—WILLIAMS, A^JOHNSTOB,
114SmithfieldStreet, Pittsburgh, (nearlyopposite the Clif-
ton' Route,) have just openeda verychbice selection of

GREEN AND BLACK TEAS,
Of the latest importations. Also,
BIO,LAGDAYKkiAND OLD GOVERNJUEN'T 'JAPADOIt

FEES,
New Orleans,Cuba, Coffee,CrushedandPulterisedSugars,
Rice, Bice-Flour, Pearland Corn Starch, Farina,YeastPow-
ders, Macceroni,Fermiceill,Chico*, Brame,Extra No.l,and
Spiced Chocolate, Pure Ground Spices. Castile, Almond,
Toilet, Palm, German, and Basin Soaps. Sup. Carbonateof
Soda; CreamTartar- Extra FineTable Salt; PurePartracts
Lemon and Vanilla;'Star, Mould,and Dipped Candles;garDured Hamm Dried Beef; Water, Satter, Sugar and
Soda Crackers; ForeignFruits, Sc.,kc.

This stock hasbeenpurchased for CIASH,andwill be offer
ad to the Trade;and also toFamilies, at. very modaratead-vances, from whom we respectfullysolicit ashare of mitron-age. apll4l

ALEXANDER W. POSTERS
ATTORNEY" A'T _LAW

AND
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.

SIP' Office, 13DFourth Street. Pitteburgh. ap9-6m

ir-arizo Es 0I Is" AND.I.ENTILER-81r0RE.--Wl, D.ECIEMPATRICIE& SONS,No.2IB.TIMIDSt.,be.
twee% Marketand ahostnut Streets,rbiladelphia,hare for
sale , •

DRY AND SALTED BP.A.IVIEH SIDES,Dry and Green SaltedPatna Kips, Tanner's OD, Tanner',
and°order's Tools at the lowest prices, and upon the bestterms.

ARC All kinds of••Leather br the:'-rough wanted,for
which the highest market aria* willbe given in nab, os
taken in exchange for Hides. Leather stored free ofcharge,
and sold on commission. ja29•ly .

WIEILEALIMIL 11, Wt1.1101 1 911

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
' FOR $3O.

SEND FORA CIRCULAR.
.I These Machines, which have gained such an en-

viable reputation over all other Machines on account of
1. Beauty and excellence ofstitch, inks on both sides of

the fabric sewed.
2. Economy ofthread.
3. Simplicityand thoroughness of construction.
4. Portability, ease of operation and management.
5. Speed.
6. Quietness of movement. --

1. Strength, firmness, and durability ofseam, that will
not rip orravel. ,

8. Applicability toa variety of purposes and materials.
9. Compactness and elegance of modelandfinish.

'Arenow offered,
WITH ALL TEE LATEST

IMPROVEMENTS AND ADVANTAGES,
,

• Al Reduced Prices,BY
ALEX. 11. REED, -

fen-1y 68 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

MEDICAL.
. .

ArIIOIIDMERSe BRONCHITIS," MOMNSMEIMIIitIL; - COLDS,- INFLUENZA,MASTHMA, CA-BS:OMNI TARR% any Irritation or Soreness ofthe Throat, instantly relieved byBRONCHIAL Brown's Bronchial Troches . or. CoughLozenges. To Public Speakers andTROCHES Singers, they are effect-nal in clearingand giving strength to the voice." If any of oarreaders, particularly ministers or, publicspeakers, are sufferingfrom bronchial irritation, this MM..pis remedy will bring almost magical relief"—ChristianWatchman.
"Indispensable to public speakers"—Zion's.HeraLL
" Au excellent article."--Natiof*sal Bra, Washington."Superior for relieving hoarseness to anything we areacquainted with."—Christian Herald, Cincinnati. -
"A most admirable remedy."—Boston Journal."Sore remedy ,for throat affections."—Transcript."Efficacious and plearia4."—Traroeter.
Sold by Druggists throrighout the united States.

dell emeow
BaIITTSOURCAR. WATER Gums sizSTAR.LISIIMINV—Ioiated at liaysville Station, on thePittsburgh, Rt. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and Ohio,River, ten miles West ofthe City. This institution com-bines superior advantages, for the successful treatment andcompletecure or disasae. We would especially invite theattention offemales who have suffered foryeara, and havealmost despaired of ever finding relief, to our establish.-meat. We canrecommend this Institution to female suffer.ere with great confidence, as iri our long experience indiseases peculiar to their sex, we have had an almost uniform success. We will glidly give anyfarther informationto those who desire it. Address Lox 1304, Pittsburgh, Pa.ap24-tf H. PitEM3S,ht. D., Physicians.

Ifilt,9lAN NT OPPIO a COMPLYINGwith the earnest request of hundreds of their paMeats,
DRS. 0. M. PITON. AND Y. W. SYKES,Have concluded to remainPERMANENTLY IN rirrsa,crizAnd may be coninited at their office,NO. 191 PENN STREET,*OPPOSItt CLAM ROM.,Daily, [[except Sandals) forBR.CONSUMPTION., ASTHMADRONcHITIS and all other CHRONIC COMPLAINTS cons.plicated withor causing Pulmonary Dime.,including Catarrh, Heart Disease Affections of the jiver, DyspepsiaGastritis, Female Com'plaints,etc.

DRS. FITOEI A SYKES would state that their treatmentof Consumption le beied ,upon thefectthatthe disease existsin theblood and system at large, both beforeand during itsdevelopment In the lunge, and they therefore employ Me-chanical, Hygienic'and Medicinal remedies to purify,theblood and strengthen the syitem. With these they use%Medielnallnhalations, wail they value highly,but orajaapalliatives, (having no curative effect when used alone,) andlime 1idsare earnestly cautioned againstwastingthe precious:time ofCurabilityonany treatmentbased upon, the,plated•ble but Wee idea that the "seat of the disease can beteslhiel in' 111 direat.manner by Inhalation ",for ter.beibre.stated, the meat,of the disease is in the blocsi,md its effectsonly in the lungs.
air No charge foveonsultation. .

co
A list of.guestkini 'Elbesent to those ',gibing to remalt US by letter. % % Jut*tf

DISEASES OF THE EYE.
DR. J.E. SP HER devotee special attention to the treat.merit of Limas of the Bye, and performs all operationsnecessary for their removal.
OFFICE ,AND DWELLING, 334 PENN STREETp'e.OFFICE 1101Ti35-8 to 9 o'clock & ;12to 2 P lc.ap9 2ms '

GA. YLB1(911 ALMALINE.—FOR TAR,cure of Chapped Skin, Totter, Erysipelas, BoreBreasts, Burns, Old Sores, Chafing and Ecalding of the Shiais Children, and, in fact, all diseases and affections of theSkin. This elegent and popular 'vegetable preparation isused daily by many eminent phyeiclana in their practice,with great EMCCBfIB, eus the testimonialsin possession of theproprietor Will allow. It is put up neatly in porcelain boxes,at 25 and 50 cents each, Bold by Druggists generally, andby the Proprietor,
A. W. GAMEY, Druggist and Chemist,

No. 1800 Chestnut Street,Phila.mal.9 am

DU• cieualoniz.r.ls
SPECIFICS FOR CONSUMPTION.

SYRUP OF THE HYPOPHOSPLIFFSS,
Composed of the liypophospilites of Lime,Soda, Potassa, and Iron.

These remedies were brought to notice by Dr. John
Francis Churchill, an eminent physician of Dublin, andhave attracted much attention from the medical profession.
To givea general idea of their wtion, we make the follow.
log extracts from Dr. Churchill's Parer." On the ProximateCause and Specific Remedy of Tuberculosis," read I:•eiurethe Academy of Medicine, Paris, July,lBl7. Says Dr. C4--

" The total number of mars of Pbthisis treated by Meamounts to thirty-live. All were either in the second or
third stages of the complaint; that is, they had eithersoftened tubercles or cavities in the lungs ; of tame, min,recovered completely, the physical signs ofthe diseaae die-
appearing altogether in eight out of that number; clewsimproved considerably, and fourteen died. The results
will be foundio justify the following conclusions:

"The proximate cause, or at all events an essential con-dition ofthe tubercular diathesis. is the decrease is thq
system ofthe phosphorus which it contains in an oxygent.
sable state.

"The specific remedy ofthe disease consists in the use of
a preparation of phosphorus, uniting the two renditions,
being in such a state that it may be directly assimilated,
andat the Name time at the lowest possible degree of oxy-
Wien.

"The effects of these salts upon the tubercular diathesis
is immediate ; all the general symptoms of the disease dii-
appearing wits a rapidity which is really marvelous. If
the pathological deposit produced by the dyscrecy is of re-
cent formation, if softening has only just set in, and does
not proceed toorapidly,the tubercles are reabsorbed anddisappear. When the softeninghas attained a certain de-
gree, it sometimes continues in spite of the treatment; and
the Issue of the trees,* then depends upon an anatomical
condition of the local lesion, on its extent, and upon the
existence or non-existence of complications. I have madenumerous attempts to main* the local condition of the
lungs by the inhalation of different'substances, but have
never obtained any- satisfactory result independent of whet
was to be attributed to the specify treatment. The Hypo-
phosphites are certain prophylactics against tubercular
disease. •

" The physiological effects show these preparations to
have a two-fold action; on the one hand they inerense the
principle, whatever that may be, which constitutes err-
vons force, and on the other, they elevate the tone of the
several functions concerned in alimentation and nutrition.
They seem to possess, in the highest degree, all the there.
.pentical properties formerly attributed by different oh-
servers to phosphorus itself, without any of the danger
which attends the use ofthat substance. The different
preparations of Ilypophosphonm Acid will undoubtedly
occupy one of the nowt important places in the Materia
Medics."

The success of this treatment being ao much in advance
of anything befitre attained in the management of this
heretofore alined incurable disease, calls for thorough
testing of these remedies. With this view, thecombination
here offered in the form of Syruphes been made.

The beneficial effects of these Salts are not limited to
Consumption alone; they are appropriate remedies In a
large elms of affections resulting from loss of nervous
three, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. debilitated conditions of 'Females,
lack of vital action in Children, and where the omens
system is defective. Understanding the chemical nature
of these Salts, physicians will be enabled to use them in a
-large class of diseases wherethey seem to be indicated.

We have everyadvantage in manufacturing these act.
oleo. The Dry Salts we have been engaged in manctsc-
taring largely since they were first brought to notice, and
we knew them to be strictly reliable. The Syrup is a Cain-
.bination of the Salts, containing a little over five grains to
the teaspoonful, and is the moat pleasant form for taking
theth.

The large demand Tor thie article has induced no to fix it
as IoW aa a reasonable profit will permit. We pack it with
care, so that it will go wifely..and all orders will receire
prompt attention. Price for four ounce 'bottles, 60 ciente;
eight ounce bottle", 51.00; pint I °Mee'SLSO, or four for
five dollars. A liberal discount made to the trade.

W. J. AL GORDON & BROTHER,
Hanufacturing Miamietaand Pharmaceutists,

N. E. nor.Western Row and Eighth Street,
mal9ly Cincinnati, 0

R.S. WINSLOW,.
MIL An experienced Nurse and Female Phytdmen, pre•
gents to the attention of mothers,her

SOOTHING- SYRUP,
For-Children Teething,

which greatlyfacilitatesthe process of teething, by soften.
logthe gams, reducing all inflammation will allay ALL
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is

SURE TOREGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,

and
BITTEN' AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.- -
We have putup and sold - this articleforovertenyears,

and can my in anernmetos Pseud salmi of it, what we
have never been able to say ofany other treediefti.—ner•
er has it FAILED, in a sin I—`gie instance to EFFECT A
MBE, when timely used ; never did we know an in-
stance ofdissatisfaction by anyone who used it. On the
contrary, all are delighted with its operations, and
speak in terms ofhighest gocommendation of its magical
effects.: and medical virtues. We: speak in this matter
"what we do know," after ten years' experience, and
;Pledge our reputation for> the fulfillment of what we
here declare. Inalmost every instance where the in-
fant is suffering from pain Zand exhaustion, relief will
'be 'Ryland bl fifteen ertnentY OM minutes after the syrup is
administered.

This valuable preparition is the prescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENOM &I and B.ffiLLFUL NURSESin
New England, and has been used with never-failing sue,
°cies in """

THOUSANDS OOF CASES.
It not only relieves the tochild from pain, but inerigon

stea the Istomachandbowels, corrects; acidity, and gives
tenoned energy to thewhole system. It will almost in-
stantly relieve al

GRIPING IN THE - BOWELS, AND
WIND i!tCOLIO,

and overcome annrolsions...,which. if not speedily rem-
edied, endin death. We be Have it thebest and surest
remedy in the world, in all Acmes ofDYSENTERY AND
DIARRHEA INT MIL02 DERN, whether it arises
from teething, or from any other cause. We would say
to every mother who has a °Mid suffering from any.!

the foregoing complaints— do, not let your prejudices,
nor the prejudices ofothers, stand between yonr suffer-
ing child and therelief that II:: will be SURD—yes, ABSO-
LUTELY BDRE—to follow the use of this medicine, if
timely'used. Pull directions for using will accompany
each bottle. None genuine . unless thefacsimile ofUDE
818 A PERRIN'S, New In York, is on theoutside wrap-

Bold byDruggists through c 4 out the world.
Principal Office, No. 18 CedarSt. New York.
fel9-ly

DR, MTANYS
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
.A:ND

LIVER PILLS
WE beg leave to call the atten-

tion, of the Trade, and more
especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr. Chas. llPLane's Celebrated
Vermifuge and LiverPills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-ails, but simply fog
what their name purports, viz.:

TH kY VERMIFITGE,
For expelling Worms from the
hllmori system. It has also beenadministered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

TAP. LI VER PILLS,Forthe cure*OfLIVER COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK.
HEAD-ACHE, &C. .111.cases of

FEVER. AND AGUE,
preparatory to or after taking Qui-
nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As'specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the. proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH; PA.

to dispose of their, Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fOlY engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided tithe and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's Cele-
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest, material, and com-
pound them in the most thorough
manner. Address all orders to

FLEEING BRO& Pittsburgh, Pa.
DA Dealers and Physicians ordering from others

`than- Fleming, Bros., -will do well to write their orders
distinctly, arid take none /nil Dr. Xiang's, prepared by
Fleming Oros. fizteiminfh, Az. To thdie,wishing to give
them a tea, we will forward per mall, post paid, to any

`part of the. United States, one box of Pills for twelve
three-coot pntago stamps, or one vial of Termifuge for
fourteen three-cent stamps. ...AU orders from Canada moat
be accompanied by twenty cents exult.

aUgl44,


